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Helen DeMott Elected 
Sophomore President 

lielen Lewis is Vice President 
As Officers are Announced 

With a blare of fife and drum, last 
)'ear's officers of the class of '42 
tnarched around the campus, drawing 
the crowd on towards the Student
.\luninae Building to find the newly
~ected sophomore class officers. Helen 

e~lott, the new president, Helen 
Lewis, vice president, Eleanor Beane, 
'ecretary, J<~ li zabcth Ann Fell, t reasu
rer, and June Daisley, song leader, 
canie out of the gym clad as W. P. A. 
tnen in blue overalls, messy shirts, and 
carrying pick-axe, hammer, and saw. 

Jane Messinger uniquely announced 
l~e Position of each girl by s lipping a 
;gn on which was printed President, 
ice President, Secretary, Treasurer, 

and Song Leader over her head. A 
la ' rge bouquet of r ed carnations was 
!•resented to each of the girls. 

IIelen DeMott was one of the few 
freshmen in the Dance Group last 
.•ear. Both she and Helen Lewis have 
been in the Choir since the beginning 
~r last year. Helen Lewis took part 
10 11ay Day last spring, was in the 
:~st of Hell 1939, and is a member of 

e Romance Languages club. 

ll tleanor Beane is a reporter on the 
'ew11 staff, a member of Press Board 
and is in t he Choir. She, too, had a 
Part in Rell 1939. E lizabeth Ann Fell 
IVa s secretary of her class last year. 
~Une Daisley, the new song leader, is 
in Choir. 

Art Club Welcomes 
New Members At Tea 

Plans Made To Increase 
Active Student Participation 

l'hc faculty of the Art Department 
and over 60 n ew members of the Ar t 
~lub were present at a tea held Thurs
ay afternoon in Hebe parlors. The 

tnell'lbership of t he club is made up 
or iuniors and seniors majoring in 
art, and any other students who have 
h"o B• · s 111 any art courses. 

noris Lemaire has been announced 
as the new secretary-treasurer of t he 
tlub for this year, and Nancy Scott, 
President, is formulating club plans 
11.hich wi ll involve more active parti
t1 Pation by student members. 

,\s yet the club's calendar for the 
)·e ' ar is not comple te, a lthough several 
exhibitions arc planned, and on J anu
~? 3, Mr. Reynolds , president of the 
· assachusetts School of Art will 
3Peak on modern art. ..,._ 
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Geneva Scholars Speak Y. w. C. A. Sponsors Mary 
At Open I.R.C. Meeting Drive To Raise $1,000 Ellen Chase 

Day 
Speaks 
Exercises Students TeU Of Experiences 

In Europe During Summer 

With a lively account of their sum
mer studies, acquaintances, and excit
ing experiences, Beth Fiske, Natalie 
Fairchild, and Betty Conant addressed 
an alert audience in Mary Lyon 11, 
Tuesday evening at the first open 
meeting of the International Relations 

Club. 
Beth began the discussion by re

lating what they had learned at the 
Geneva School of International Stud
ies. "This summer," she said, "we 
were given an opportunity to see what 
internationalism in its true sense 
should be. We had the unusual chance 
of meeting people from different 
countries and gaining from our meet
ing, a greater understanding of the 
difTerences and difficulties to be over
come. The school was founded," she 
explained, "in 1924, by Sir Alfred and 
Lady Zimmern, with the purpose of 
gathering together once a year stu
dents from difTerent countries inter
ested in international problems." In
tensive study on the subject and the 
association with people from different 
countries were to give the students a 
better understanding of these prob
lems and help them to find a way to 
face and solve them. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Hampton Quartet To 
Give Nineteenth Recital 

Program of Negro Spirituals 
Will Be Presented Friday Night 

The Hampton Quartet which has 
visited Wheaton annually for the past 
eighteen years, will give a perform
ance of negro spirituals in lower 
chapel next Friday night. The con
cert will be g iven to benefit the Hamp
ton Institute for Negroes. There is 
no admission fee, but a collection will 
be taken after the program. 

Hampton Institute was founded 
during the Reconstruction period to 
provide education in practical trades 
for the newly freed negro. The school 
is supported largely by contributions, 
and the Quartet has done much to fur
ther active interest in its purposes. 

The Singers have become increas
ingly popular with college audiences , 
and arc justly famed for their ren
ditions of the well-known spirituals 
which they sing entirely without ac
companiment. 

Wor]d Fellowship Presents 
Lecture By Miss T'an P'in-pin 

As its initial attack in an intensive 
drive to raise a fund of $1,000, the 
World Fellowship committee of Y. W. 
C. A. will present a lecture by Miss 
T'an P'in-pin on university life in 
China in Mary Lyon 11 at 7:15 on 
Sunday night. Miss T'an P'in-pin is a 
former student of Yenching Univer
sity in Peiping, one of the organiza
tions which has received money from 
the World Fellowship fund in the past, 
and she will appear here as the first 
in a series of speakers who will en
deavor to bring the student body 
closer to the institutions it is helping 
to support by its contributions. 

The World Fellowship committee 
has for its aim the promotion of a 
real interest in students of other 
races and cultures on the Wheaton 
campus, and in order to give tangible 
proof of its desire to strengthen the 
bonds of international friendship it 

(Continued on page 4) 

Liberal Club to Include 
Norton Community 

Religion and the Modern World 

To Be General Theme Again 

At Founders' 
Founders' Day Speaker 

MARY ELLEN CHASE 

Nursery School Teachers 
Hold Alumnae Reunion 

Miss Jessie Stanton Speaks 
At Founders' Day Luncheon 

At the suggestion of last year's The first reunion of Wheato Al -
members, the Liberal Club, meeting nae "'orki'ng , ·th h'lnd u':1 
S d 

" . " v1 young c 1 ren 111 
un ay afternoo11s at the church 111 1 the 11urser s--L l fi Id · · 

h 
,, . y c.noo 1e 1s a umque 

t c center , will be a Norton com- evei1t O th F d • D . . n e • oun ers ay program 
mumty group ~nd no longer exclusive this afternoon. Following an alumnae 
for Wheaton girls. The same general luiicheon at th Wh t I '1· 
th f R 1

. · d h c ea on nn, ·" 1ss 
cme 0. e igio~ ru, t. e Modern Jessie Stanton, head of the Coopera

World Wi ll be carried on this fall and, tive School of St d t •r h d · th t · · · . . d u en eac ers an 
as 111 e pas , visi_tmg minister~ an director of the Harriet Johnson ~ur-
faculty speakers will lead the discus- sery School in New York City, is 
s ion. speaking in the Wheaton Nursery 

A year ago Rev. Hazel Rogers School on the Nursery Scliool Field at 
Gredler, Wheaton '19, conceived the a meeting open to the entire college 
idea of offering to the students this community. 
club which meets at 3:30 every Sun- Among the alumnae who have ac
day afternoon. The program consists cepted the invitation of Miss ~fartha 
of a social half-hour, a speaker, and Chandler, director of the Wheaton 
a discussion period. Speakers last Nursery School, to participate in cele
year were Miss Lange, Miss Rickers, bration are: Barbara Beach '39, an 
Mr. Knapton, Mr. Sprague, and other assistant last summer at the Hecht 
faculty and ministers. Lively discus- Nursery School in Boston; Sally 
sions followed these talks. Greene '38, winner of the fellowship 

Rev. Gredler will draw up the plans to Smith for work in the nursery 
for the coming year according to the school field and at present kinder
wishes of the students. Two meet- garten assistant at the Workshop 

(Continued on page 4) 

College Observes 
Its 105th Birthday 

"The Author And His Reader" 
Subject of Novelist's Address 

In delivering her address on The 
Author and His Reader before the 
college community this morning, Mary 
Ellen Chase will stress the need for 
a more intelligent reading of fiction 
at just this time when the world is 
troubled and perplexed. 

Miss Chase will discuss the novel 
"as the most perfect revelation of the 
human mind and spirit in the realms 
of literature", pointing out the ideas 
and ideals of the best novelists toward 
their work and the attitudes of mind 
they most desire in their readers. The 
common mistakes the average reader 
makes in reading novels will be one 
of the subjects which Miss Chase will 
treat. 

S ince 1926 :\1iss Chase has been a 
member of the faculty of Smith Col
lege where she is Professor of English 
Literature. She directs the organiza
tion of freshman composition classes, 
meets juniors and seniors in a stimu
lating course of the History of the 
Novel, and an especially qualified 
group of seniors for study and discus
sion of nineteenth century critical and 
imaginative prose writer.:;. 

Miss Chase began writing at the 
age of s ixteen and five vears later 
her first short story was· published. 
His Birthday, her first published book, 
appeared in 1915, followed by '.\1ary 
Chris tmas (1926), Uplands (1927), 
1110mas Hardy from Serial to Novel 
(1927), The Golden A;,s and Other 
Essa)s (1929), Cons tructive Theme 
Writing (1929), The ilver hell 
(1930), A Goodly Heritage, '.\1ary 
Peters, Si las Crockett , This England, 
and her most recent best seller, Dawn 
in Lyonesse. 

Born in Blue Hill, :\faine, Miss 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Dramatic Association is 
pleased to announce that Mrs. Paul 
F . Cressey, Mrs. William A. Hunt, 
and Miss Elizabeth K. Nottingham 
will act as judges for the Founders' 
Day Plays this evening. 

ings have already been held; the first 
one featured Mr. Hidy as the speaker, 
and the second, Rev. W. Ellis Davies 
of Wollaston. Rev. Ellis' subject was 
There l s No ~tystery About S t alin. 
He based his ideas on inside informa

Opened By Mistake 

Each Dawn I Die 
tion concerning facts behind the re- Dear Janet: 
cent Russo-German pact and about You know what I wrote about 
the current English policies. freshman week and our entire class 

just like Thanksgiving or Easter. It's 
really a sort of Wheaton Thanksgiv
ing, celebrated for the first time in 
1889 in honor of Eliza Bayliss 
Wheaton's birthday. Each year an 
academic procession forms in front of 
Administration and passes across 
campus to Cole Memorial Chapel for 
the Exercises which include an address 
by some Famous Person. Robert 
Frost, Robert Hillyer, William Rose 
Benet and George Lyman Kittredge 
have all spoken here on Founders' 
Day, and this year it's Mary Ellen 
Chase! (I'm going to ask her to 
autograph my copy of Dawn In Lyon
esse.) - A sophomore explained all 
this while I was ironing my white 
sharkskin. 

t· l'o the a verage Wheaton girl get
llig up in the morning is a terrible 

llroblem. 
. l>robably the most obnoxious girl 
~ny one can meet in the hall at 7:20 
~ 111 . is the Wake-up-and-Whi~tler. 
th~n1e early fire drills, come e1ght-

1rty hour exams these individuals 
~t' ' 111 Whistle down the corridors. Some 
~r them even get downstairs to read 
/fore breakfast. The best thing to 
d O With these people is to shove them 
°"1 11 the elevator shaft. If this doos

l\'t make an impression on them, 
nothing will. It is not fa ir for a 
;llial) minority to cause the majority 
0 suffer. 

11, l'hen there is the comment on the 
\\> Cather girl. We don't mind the lass 

ho grumbles "Isn't it an awful 
d ' . 
ay?" but the woman who looks out 

11Pon a day of Norton rain (rainy 
/~son: September through June) and 
hhirps " It may clear after a ll" is to 
e done away with quickly and quiet-

ly. We leave the method t~ your ?is- in sandwich boards. And candlelight 
cretion but make it somethmg fittmg. Periwinkle Press service and forn1al seating and Sem, 
You might drop her in a tubful of S. p and the girl who dropped the collec-

rints Five Books · 1 · h A. B. cement. tion pate 111 c urch Sunday. Well 
It's the sudden jump from sound the college it seems has Jots a.nd lots 

s leep to icy floor that is the main fac- Chief Work Of Summer Is I of traditions and today is one called 
tor in this gradua l di sintegration of "A Gold Standard of Literature" 1 Founders' Day and very exciting. 
our dispos itions. It is much better It began this morning at seven with 
if we can adjust our minds to getting Five books were printed this sum- some girls named Laurie whispering 
up-if we can just lie awake a few mer by the Periwinkle Press, a lei- outside my door. They were talking 
minutes and think about it. Some I sure time activity carried on in the about gunmetal stockings and do we 
people even set the alarm ahead of the I Briggs House on Howard Street by wear collars or stocks today Mary. 
time they wish to rise to g ive them- Mrs. Perry of the Wheaton Bookstore Stocks, said a voice. The Speaker is 
selves t ime to become acclimated. This I and Miss Burton of the English De- probably here already. They say she's 
is an excellent idea b~t. actual ex-1 partment. The name of the Press, charming and has a nephew at Har
periencc proves that driftmg back to partly a pun on Mrs. Perry's name, vard! ... So naturally I fell out of 
s lumber is all too easy and then, there indicates a lso that the slow pace of , bed and rushed down to breakfast to 
we are right where we started from . th~ ~nail is characteristic of hand sec what was happening. And every-

Of course we have_ to get up. There I p~111t111g; and.' for . those unfamiliar one stared !-I was practically the 
is no getting around 1t. We may s leep with sea snai ls, Miss Burton has a only girl in the dining room in dun
for one morning--or even two or periwinkle shell in Chapin, on display garees and a flannel shirt. They all 
three-but life at Wheaton being what on her revival of the old-fashioned wore white, with red or yellow or 
it is, the categorical imperative, the brjc-a-brac shelves. violet sweaters, according to their 

I 
class; ours is yellow ...• They don't 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) have classes here on Founders' Day, 

The procession was terribly impres
sive and more beautiful than you can 
believe. At first everyone milled 
around by Mary Lyon asking had 
anyone seen Kendall and was Shirley 
Ide here yet? ... I guess the gradu
ates come back on Founders' Day as 

( Continued on page 3) 
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I Class of '4 3 Contributes I 
Most Members to Choir 

On The Record 
This past summer the Victor or

ganization re-recorded several albums 
of some very good music that de
served the perfected mechanical treat
ment which the recent years have 
brought. The delightful ENIGMA 
VARIATIO.'.':S by Sir Edward Elgar 
is among these works. This record
ing is played by the B. B. C. Sym
phony Orchestra under the direction 
of Sir Adrian Boult. 
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UNITED WE STAND 

Today Wheaton celebrates the 105th anniversary of her founding. In 
the last century, seminary students held rose fcte,; in honor of Eliza Wheaton, 
and until recently two well-known speakers addressed the college on 
Founder:;' Day. Today we will form an academic procession behind faculty in 
robes and hood~, and march acro:;s campus to hear a member of the Smith 
College faculty discuss current literary forms. This year the solemn thought 
and custom which has accompanied the ceremony since its inception is tem
pered by awareness of our particularly priviledgcd position in the contemp
orary world. 

Judge Wheaton, when he founded lhe college as a memorial to his 
daughter, visualized a system of liberal education for women that should 
equip them to face with undt•rstan<ling the problems of daily life. .\!though 
the traditions and ideals of the college have changed and expanded unrecog
nizably, the pioneer spirit and progressive outlook of tho,;e lir,;t few years 
must per,;ist today. The college student is now in the enviable and respon
sible position of the dispass ionate observer of world affair:;; she must assimi
late knowledge and evolve for herself her personal convictions on present 
situations. 

Beyond this open-mindedness and intelligent pen;p<.>ctivc which paral
lels the courage of \\'heaton's founders, we share in common today all the ex
periences and realizations which bind together a college community. S. A. B., 1 
long a dream, planned for and labored for by succeeding college generations, I 
at length takes shape and rises from the earth. C. G. A., slowly building I 
toward an adult appreciation of i;tudent government and student rule, ex
periments with the abolition of strict campusing. For the first time faculty 
advisors have been assigned to freshmen, and Y. W. elaborates its policy of , 
aiding new students. 

The group spirit evident at Candlelight service and at Community 
meeting this fall is a fair indication of the feeling of unity prevalent on 
campus, suddenly magnifi<.d by the uncertainty and restle:-.sncss \\ ithout. 
Wheaton is growing up. We are ready to accept responsibility and to assume 
together our part in the .;ocial scheme. As a closely-knit unit over four 
hundred and fifty strong, we pause to pay tribute to the college founders 
whose ideals and virtue and courage survive the passing of the years. 

THE PRESS OF CIRCUMSTANCE 

"\\'hy i,m't Wheaton in the papers'!" has been the campus cry since 
the day when someone decided that college girls were news. And, from the 
time of its founding, l'rcss Board has valiantly tried to answer "it is". 

This year Press Board \\as reorganized, a relati\·ely unimportant fact 
as that ha:. been an annual c\·ent in the history of the organization. Vacan
cies left by the graduating clas:; must be filled and new territory must be 
covered. The really unusual thing about l'ress Board today is that it has 
thrown off its shadowy cloak of obscurity and come into the light. 

In the past the publicity department was something the average stu
dent heard of vaguely and sometimes e,·en yearned to join, but although now 
and then she ran into someone who worked on Press Board, she never exactly j 
discovered the means of membership. It must have been fascinating for those·, 
working within the group, for t.he papers published a goodly amount of pub
licity which the campus collector,; clipped for their notebooks, lea\ ing the 
writers quite unmolested by requests for duplicate pictures and stories. But 
student desire to be on the inside soon developed, and this year the privilege 
of working on Press Board has been extended to those interested. 

Tho advantages of opening l'ress Board to a larger group of students 
are many. Fin,t, there can be 110 doubt about the important papers being 
completely conred, for if one girl has a rushed schedule, doubling up is 
possible. Secondly, smaller papers which must be neglected if the reporting 
staff is too small, can be completely covered. These smaller papers often 
print stories which a big paper may see and build up later on. Furthermore, 
opening Press Board to a greater number of writers gives journalism stu
dents a chance to put theories into real practice. 

Press Board has always been prepared to give the college the pub
licity that the Administmtion and students want for it. With the student 
body continuing to $how the cooperation they have in the past, Wheaton news 
will go out to all parts of the country. Perhaps the day will come when 110 I 
respectable citizen will dare to say to a recent graduate, "Wheaton College? 
Never heard of it." 

Governing Board of Organization 
Appoints Associate Officers 

This year the distribution of mem
bers by classes in the choir shows 5 
seniors, 21 juniors, 31 sophomores, 
and 51 freshmen. 

The governing board of the choir, 
conliisting of Mr. Garabedian, direc
tor; Mr. Ramseyer, assistant director; 
Beverly Stevens, president; Katharine 
Ryder, secretary; Frances Turner, 
wardrobe mistress; and Ellen Greeley, 
librarian, announces, as has been cus· 
tomary in the fall, the following asso
ciate oflicers who are appointed to 
assist in the administrative details 
which arise in connection with a largo 
choir: 

Charlotte Hewitson, assistant Ji. 
brarian ; J.:leanor Webster, assistant 
wardrobe mistress, and Helen Mas· 
son, Eleanor Newell, Anne Bishop and 
Jane Farwell, assistant secretaries. 

For Founders' Day and Sunday, 80 
members are picked to sing, as that 
is the seating capacity of the chapel 
stalls. Singers rotate from Sunday 
to Sunday, with their rehearsal at
tendance the basis of their appcaranCl' 
in any competitive performance. 

Chapel :Music for Sunday 
October 15, 1939 

All the music is by Bach 
Prelude: Prelude and Fugue in C 

minor 
Anthem: Two Chorales from 

Church Cantata 166 
Response: 0 Jesu mine (adapted 

from "0 Traurigkeit, o Herze
lied") 

Postlude: Fugue in E flat major 
(St. Anne) 

Stmday, October 15 
11:00 a . m. Church; Dr. Park, 

speaker 
7:15 p. m. Y. W. vespers; Miss 

T'an P'in-pi11 of Yenching Uni
versity, speaker 

Monday, October 16 
1 :15 p. m. News field trip 
7 :05 p. m . Choir 
7:15 p. m. Play tryouts 
7:15 p. m . C. G. A. Board meeting, 

Doll's House 101 
Tuesday, October 17 

7 :00 p. m . Strophe 
7:15 p. m . Play tryouts 
7:15 p. m . Alumnae Relations 

Party 
8:15 p. m. Y. W. movie on China, 

M. L. 11 
Wednesday, October 18 

7:15 p. m. Y. W . open meeting; 
Professor Henry J. Cadbury 
on the American Friend's Ser
vice Committee, M. 1 . 11 

8:15 p. m. Y. W. coffee, Hebe par
lors 

Thursday, October 19 
7: 15 p. m . Mrs. Gallup, Vocational 

speaker 
8:15 p. m. Choir 
8:30 p. m . Orchestra rehearsal 

Friday, October 20 
3:30 p . m. Wheaton-Freebooter's 

hockey game 
7:16 p. m. Hampton Quartet 

Order of Service for 
Founders' Day, October H, 1939 

Organ Prelude: Choral in A minor 
Franck 

Processional: Marcia festiva Bossi 
Welcome 
Wheaton Hymn 
Introduction of Speaker 
Address by 11iss Mary Ellen Chase: 

"The Author and His Reader" 
Anthem: Cantatc Domino (Psalm 

149) ...................................... Bossi 
Recessional: Alla Marcia ...... Bossi 
:\.larco Enrico Bossi (1861-1925) 
was an important Italian com
poser of church music and organ 
music. 

The ENIGMAS composed by Sir 
Edward Elgar in 1899 represent his 
lighter mood and truly creative side. 
The music stands almost as a bridge 
between the 19th and 20th century al
though its character is not extremely 
modern. The suite is composed of a 
single theme with fourteen vari
ations, each variation being titled with 
cryptic initials or a pseudonym repre
senting some friend of Elgar. The 
ingenious composer even added his 
musical idea of himself just for good 
measure. These variations present 
his acquaintances from the most bom
bastic to the most frivolous. The most 
human portrayal we think is the beau
tifully harmonic Variation IX which 
pictures a conversation between Elgar 
and his music publisher on Beethoven. 

The suite is M-175 in the Victor 
}fasterpiece Series and is perfectly 
recorded. Sir Adrian Boult's reading 
of this suite is conservative and sym
pathetic, and the British orchestra is 
always at its best in Elgar. Those who 
never knew that Elgar had a delicious 
sense of humor in addition to a rich 
sense of orchestration will be con
vinced by the ENIGMA VARI· 
ATIONS. 

• • • 
Tommy Dorsey's MARCH OF THE 

TOYS heads the popular review list 
this week. It is Victor Popular record 
:?6316 and is really well swung, but 
don't try to dance to it. The reverse 
side is BY THE RIVER SAINTE 
11.ARIE. This popular song of eight 
or ten years ago stands up nobly 
under treatment by Dorsey; but it 
i-ccms, since the piece is entirely in
strumental, that someone missed a 
splendid chance for some double-talk 
vocalizing from the band. It still 
makes good listening, though. 

More danceable and in more modern 
tempo are the two Johnny Messner 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Study In Italy Opened 
To Wheaton Graduates 

Library Exhibits Books From 
American Academy In Rome 

The memoirs and monographs in 
the library from the American Acade
my in Rome are especially interest
ing to students t.his year, as t his is 
the first time that Wheaton graduates 
have been extended the privilege of 
studying in Italy which is granted by 
the Academy. Along with other col
leges and universities, including 
Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke, 
Brown, Yale, Harvard, and Princeton, 
Wheaton is a contributing institution 
to the American Academy in Rome, 
and for this reason, graduates can 
continue their advanced work there, 
exempt from tuition. They also have 
free access to the library which is 
well equipped in the fields of Medieval 
and Renaissance Art. 

The Wheaton library has the com
plete files of the memoirs dating back 
to 1917 and of the monographs and 
papers dating back to 1919. Both con
tain literary, historical and archaeolo
gical data as well as pictures of the 
restorations of ancient bui ldings and 
articles dealing with paleographical 
studies in medieval manuscripts. 
These books give varied and excel-

I 
lent information which all students, 
especially those who like the classics, 

BEW ARE I will enjoy. 

Sonleo -11 b t t ·t r Another group of important books ne w1 ca you o 1 • . • 
There's h t I new to the lrbrary this year are the . a snaps oo er on every , 
Corner th d Th C I novels of the Founders Day Speaker, 

ese ays. e amera . 
Club cal d se .Mary Ellen Chase of Smith College. en ar can u. your campus . . 
~cerics b t h b f ·t• t Some of the collection which has been 
~ . , u urry e ore I s oo . . 
Jal,c. Turn p ictures in to Ruth put on display are, T111s England·, 
Chcvers, president of Camera Club. ~lary Peters, S'i!as ,Crockett, Uplands, 

and Goodly Hen tage. 

F acuity May Challenge 
Varsity Swimming T eaill 

First Golf Match To Be Played 
At Jackson October 20 

Behind the closed pool doors the 
faculty swimming team meets clnn~· 
estinely these nights. Censor:.ship Ii 

strict, those who know are silent, bu: 
rumour has it that they will challenge 
the varsity swimming team, will send 
it down to sure defeat . . . . Never 
was the call to class hockey Jllore 
nobly answered than by the senioti· 
Seventeen, in spite of advanced year.'· 
have braved the field, and more, seen~· 
ing adventure, are "promised". Thi; 
is a new record, one to be proud of. 
This is that much-to-be-desired Spirit, 
if not the Letter, of the Law. This i; 
speed so terrible that often the !J.i'' 
itself is over run. This is stick wor'., 
so subtle it is revealing to such )113,_t· 

ers of the game as Miss Boehm. Con_• 
out next 'fhursday, come sec the1

'. 

struggle with the juniors. They :MA\ 
deny the varsity its right to play the 
faculty team. They most certain!)" 
WILL offer other improvisations · · · 
N.B. Could all this inter-class clalll· 
our be favorable reflection on the 
elimination of varsity IJlayers froOI 
class teams ? . . . 

That first golf match, best known 
in the past by prophecy, will be pJaycJ 
at Jackson on October 20, with Rnd· 
cliffe also present. A later retur' 
match will be played in this vicinit)• 
perhaps on the Valley course. Mean
while, keep an eye on the fields be· 
yond College Green. Of such are the 
courses of the future. Yes, why not 
Wheaton? 

Interclass hockey games will be :it 

4 :30 on the following days: 
October 17-Sophomorcs vs. Junior> 

19-Juniors vs. Seniors 
2'1-Sophomores vs. Senior:' 
26-Frcshmen vs. Seniors 
31-Freshmen vs. Juniors 

Nov. 2-Freshmcn vs. Sophomores 
The new members of the freshJ1130 

hockey team, which have juRt berP 
chosen, include Lyon, Cunninghn111

• 

Priedeman, WeRton, Temple, Brnnd00
• 

Hawn, Lovell, Hunter, Rolfe, Turner, 
Haas, Kuehner, Wilde, Jean E,\rin~: 
and Ilerland. Interclass tenn1' 
teams, recently appointed, arc coill' 
prised of (senior) Munkenbcck, Ryder, 
Morse, Adams; (junior) E. Greclel°• 
Meyer, Beetle, Smilie; and (sopho· 
more) Beebe, Mackenzie, and Johns011

• 

Class of '39 Report 
On Present Occupations 

Greatest Number Employed 
In Teaching and Graduate wor~ 

Last week News printed an accou11
~ 

of the post-graduation activities 0
Q 

some members of the class of 103· 
as reported to the Alumnae oilier, 
This week we print the sequel articl''. 
with information about other member, 
of the same class. 

11 Phyllis Turner majored in Frcnc 1 
and is now teaching it at Northfiel• 
High School, Northfield, Mass. M:i.ri0'

1 

Walbridge, psychology major, is :.i: 
apprentice at Beaver Country po. 
School, Boston. Virginia Whitaker, 
mathematics major, is now teach· 
ing it in high school, Guilford Cc1

~ 

ter, New York. Jean Woodrut ' 
zoology major is a student tech· 
nician at the Taunton State Jio,· 
pita!. Meredith Landon, French 111ajor, 
h ¢ as a French apprenticeship at Bea . 

1 
Country Day School, Chestnut ll1

(: 

Dorothy Green, psychology major, P 

(Continued on page 4) 

F IRE PREVENTION WEEK I 
Since this week, October 8-14, i5 

National Fire Prevention Wee1', 
Wheaton students are requested to 
submit any complaints and sugges· 
t ions that they may have about the 
college fire prevention procedure to 
the fire chief, Barbara Blodgett. 
The need for a "better fire drill 
campaign" is definitely felt on 
campus, and this seems to be thC 
most appropriate time to improrc 
the indifference that is so prcva· 
lent. 
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Sleuthbird PERIWINKLE PRESS 
PRINTS FIVE BOOKS I For Further Details OPENED BY MISTAKE 

Sleuthbird came down to earth a I Wheaton is being publicized liter-
~;uple of_ weeks ago to have a look at 11 "f border to border and coast 

e walkmg sandwiches which he had a Y rom 
:spied (strange as it may seem) hurry- to coast". Issuing from the efforts 
Ing to classes. From his situation in of the newly reorganized press board, 
the celestial sphere, he could not hope campus news items are being mailed 
to acquaint himself with these new to papers from Maine to Californi_a 
~reatures. It was for this reason that with the result that Wheaton news 1s 
e .101\'ered himself, and a perfect three- being sent in to newspapers in most 

~oint landing he managed too! Then of the various towns and cities from 
e was much amazed. "Why they are which Wheaton girls come. 

nothing more than ordinary people It is the policy of most colleges to 
~luck between two layers of card- have a publicity department, the nu-
oard!" But he modified his state- cleus of which is a press board. Gen

lllent, no they weren't ordinary people erally a publicity director heads a 
at all; they were freshmen. He committee of student journalists who 
guessed that because they had books in turn submit college news to news
and red cheeks. Upperclassmen papers. Early in the summer Mrs. 
never carry books. Their books are Wilma Sprague was appointed to the 
~ways in their heads, and that is why new directorship of Wheaton press 

ht. ey haven't red cheeks, says Sleuth- board by Dr. Park. During summer 
~ f vacation, Mrs. Sprague laid the oun-
"What is your name?" he asked one dations for the efficient running of 

of the newcomer s just to tease, be- the publicity department this fa ll. Be
c~use all the time he was looking side contacting many of the larger 
~'ll'ht at her sign. But she told him. papers, she submitted summer news 
Slniagine, she mustn't have known our of the girls as well. 
leuthbird could read!) "It's Ann," In organizing the staff of her press 

--- board, Mrs. Sprague felt that inter-
( Continued on page 4) est and a des ire to write for news-

PlJtS"r VOCATIONAL SPEAKER! papers was the only prerequisite in 
qual ifying. In the firs~ c?lle~e week 

Miss Anna Bill ings Gallup, all those with journalistic mterests 
enicritus curator-in-chief of the 
Brooklyn Children's Museum and 
consultant of the Children's Mu
~eunis' Section of the American 
Association of Museums, will speak 
on 0111,ortunitie.s in the Museum 
~'ield at the first vocational meet
~ng of the year on Thursday, Octo-
er 19, at 7 :15 in Mary Lyon 11. 

l'hc Vocational Committee, with 
Lois Brunel '40 as chairman, in
i·,tes the entire college community 

~o attend Miss Gallup's lecture. 

EACH DAWN I DIE 

(Continued from page 1) 

0v~rwh 1 - -- h "I 
0 

c ming sense of duty, t e 
UJ.:ht to get up" feeling (see Philos

''Ph Y 1 b) overcomes us. We become 
accustomed to the misery of the earl y 
ltior · 1· b 111ng madhouse of mai l, chapel, 1-
c rty books, eight-thirty classes and 
i; legc breakfast, which is a necessity 
,,,.tc are broke. It is no wonder that 

en we do have a morning to s leep 
and . d 
<I ignore alarm clocks we wake su • 
henl~ at G:30 and lie uneasily and un
t ~PPily abed until eightish, trying to 
a k ourselves into returning to sleep. 
'rh· 

C 
is is a terrible problem. News 

an rr h' to O _er no solution. The only t mg 
do is to join t he latest campus or-

1:an · · .\J 1zation-the A. A. A. (Anti 
th arlll-Clock Association) and hope 
\\rat some day when we are all united 
c e n1ay have the strength to rise and 
h:~~h this mad r ising before noon 
i it. The sole a im of the A. A. A. 
i: to convert the college-(whether 

I . be through revolution or evolution 
1'11! i be determined at our next meet-
l:~>-to getting up in the afternoon. 

18 from Jacques. 
-

~::::==========;'1 
Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 

PER)tANENT WAVING 

Atarjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 

Room 1 Telephone 46 

~=========i1 
II HICK'S BAKERY 

THE HOME 
OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

669 
2 

Phone 
~o.Main St. 

r--...-=========a 
Attleboro 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 
~;;:;;;:=======~· 
~ -

ll1·eakfas t, Luncheon, Dinner 
Or Afternoon Snack 

The Wheaton girls 
Always come back to 

MARTY'S 
~;;:;;;:=======~' 

ON THE RECORD 

(Continued from page 2) 

contributions on Bluebird Record 
lO IOO. DUST BE MY DESTI ':
(from the movie of the same name~ 1s 
a slow, smooth number masqueradrng 
under a mis leading and grue~ome 
title. Johnny Messner himself dehve~s 
the words which are relatively opti
mis tic. The other s ide is a novelty 
rhumba, MEXlCONGA, picturing ~n 
exotic South American scene not qu1to 
independent of 52nd street. It is from 
George White Scandals and ~eanne 
d'Arcy, and the Three Jacks srng. 

Hal Kemp is represented by Blue
bird 26317. One s ide is MELAN
CHOLY LULLABY, a suave lament 
agreeably vocalized over a tom-t?m 
bass. The other s ide which we hk,e 
particularly-and whr, we couldn t 
say-is that masterpiece of reitera
tion, I MUST HAVE O~E ~ORE 
KISS KISS KISS. The tune 1s un
sophisticated and the wor_ds, far froi:n 
intellectual, repeat the title or vari
ations thereon until we blush for 
them. Yet ~here is rngcnious. cho,:ns 
work punctuated with suggest'.ve and 
articulate little pecks which dissolve;; 
even the hardest of hearts. The w?ole 

us winds up in a spurt of httl: 
~rsses-an<l thus it is accomplished. 

BLUE ORCiilDS and DAY I N DAY 
OUT seem almost too large an order 
to be captured on one record. Add to 
that Tommy Dorsey's best manner 0

1
11 

the trombone, and Jack Leonar_d s 
solos, and you find yourself runnrn; 
off to buy this Victor Popular Recor , 
We have it over at our house and we 
play it all the time. 

--<>--
OVER THE TEACUPS 

The other day someone asked Ellen 
Berney if she were taking any Germ~n 

this year. "No, I 'm not," said 
courses · J( h ,, 
Ellen. "I already Hedda orsc . 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Polishing, Washing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing 

Ueadquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, Mass. 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 7~0 

were asked to report to Mrs. 
Sprague's home for an open meeting 
where the functions of press board 
were explained and newspaper s as
signed with an eye to tying together 
local papers and the vicinity from 
which the girls came. Mary Ann 
Lynen was made student head of press 
boaro because of her past experience 
with News and the old Wheaton press 
board. Out of a group of 58 who re
ported to that first meeting, 50 are 
writing for papers. From this group 
a press board head of each dormitory 
was chosen, whose duty it is to relay 
news to other pr ess board members 
in the dormitory. House press board 
heads are as follows: Everett, Mary 
Ann Lynen; Stanton, Constance 
Anderson; Larcom, Geraldine Kane; 
Kilham, Alta Powell; White House, 
Elizabeth Gibbs ; Chapin, Margaret 
Snow; Cragin, Margaret King; Met
calf, Lillian Dillaber. 

It is hoped that maidenly modesty 
wi ll not prevent individuals who know 
of an interesting news item or have a 
piece of news about themselves from 
reporting it to their press board rep
resentatives ; especially if they want 
the people "back home" to know what 
Wheaton is doing and, particularly, 
what they are doing at Wheaton! 

CORRECTION 
News has erred, and it was a 

grievous fault. In last week's arti
cle on Calendar Committee discus
s ion, ews implied that this group 
allowed each departmental club the 
privilege of holding one open meet
ing a year. Rather, the clubs 
themselves made this decision after 
the Committee had considered 
overcrowded-calendar problems. 

GENEVA SCHOLARS SPEAI{ 
AT OPEN I. R. C. MEETING 

(Continued from page 1) 

"l\1Mt of the time," B;::th said, 
"was spent in going to lectures and 
seminars, studying the notes on diff
erent lectures, and in preparing a few 
papers to present before the group in 
some of the various seminars." 

Beth related how their consciousness 
of being Americans developed. "Many 
of the students," she said, "were 
amazed when they heard that, al
though there were certain regional 
feelings in the United States, the 
states did not have any great bar
riers between them. They were also 
amazed," she added, "to know how 
well the Canadian and American citi
zens got along together. This atti
tude was due to the national and re
gional characteristics of the various 
European nations." Beth quoted Sir 
Alfred as saying, "A sense of com
munity should come which would not 
sweep away small-scale laws or cus
toms or traditions. But this sense of 
community and cooperation should be 
brought about by a change in attitude. 
People should be educated to interna
tionalism-to live and practice it." 

Natalie Fairchild followed with a 
description of the people with whom 
they associated and the things which 
they did together in Geneva. 

( Continued from page 1) 

a matter of course even 'though the 
official Alumnae Council week-end is 
Nov. 3-5. (Last year's graduates 
come down in town reefers and feath
ered hats, and comment on the attire 
of the seniors, who are tremendously 
proud in cap and gown.) ... The 
procession started at 9:30, with Miss 
Brady leading the faculty, who 
marched just before the class of '40. 
And the faculty were actually re
splendent in dead black gowns with 
hoods lined in brilliant silk. For in
stance, Harvard and Radcliffe gradu
ates have crimson hoods, while the 
Smith hoods are gold and those of 
Holyoke, deep blue. Both Miss Mar
shall and l\'.lr. Knapton wore the 
gorgeous scarlet robes of Oxford, and 
all the doctors among the faculty had 
gold tassels on their mortar boards. I 
wore my white sharkskin. 

Mary Ellen Chase was marvelous, 
Janet. I sat in the balcony and my 
foot went to sleep and I never even 
noticed it. She spoke on The Author 
and His Reader, all about the Modern 
Novel and the need for intelligent 
reading and the receptive mind. 
(Everett fourth floor decided at lunch 
to subscribe to the Literary Guild.) 

Tonight at eight we're all going to 
the Founders' Day Plays, to see the 
sophomores become 1'he Mad Hatters 
while the juniors present Riders To 
The Sea. The seniors are doing a 
sort of fantasy, The Makers Of 
Dreams, which sounds vaguely like 
Aria Da Capo. (I'll write you if 
there's a scene with macaroons.) 
There won't be any scenery tonight 
because Miss Winslow has been in 
Boston buying a new car and the 
scene shop below S.A.B. has only just 
been completed. . . . I expect by now 
you are wishing you had enrolled at 
Wheaton instead of going to Garland 
to make cookies and curtains and 
things. But you must come down as 
quick as you possibly can to see every
thing, and especially, 

ME. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The chief work of the summer was 
an edition of an essay by "A. E." 

(George Russell) called .A Gold Stand
ard of Literature, first published by 
Macmillan in 1938. This essay deals 
with a so-called inflation in literature 
resultant from power printing and 
producing very long novels of which 
the ,alue is not in proportion to their 
length. As a discipline for authors, 
"A. E." advocates the printing of their 
own works by hand. This publication 
is on handmade English paper, bound 
in marble paper boards. 'fhe gold 
and black cover paper is of particular 
interest as it also is hand work, done 
in England by a process known to 
those Wheaton students who attended 
.Mrs. Loring's lecture at the opening 
of the Book Week in the library two 
years ago. 

Other publications of the summer 
include the last two numbers of the 
Bibliolatrous Series, begun a year ago 
and now including eight titles: St. 
Columba, Bi!,hop de Bury, Si r John 
Cotton, Rev. T. F . Dubdin, .Andrew 
Carne,gie, Henry E. Huntington, 
Henry Clay Folger, and Harry Wid
ener, all men who, as the humorously 
grandiose name of the series sug
gests, carried their devotion to books 
to an extreme suggestive of idolatry. 
The series appeared also in a cloth
bound collected edition entitled The 
Idolatry of Books. 

The fifth book produced by the 
Press during the summer was a sec
ond edition of St. Columba, the first 
number of the series. The second edi
tion included besides the chapel talk 
on St. Columba, which was the origi
nal text, a prefatory note on hagiology 
and part of a poem attributed to St. 
Columba. 

Both the second edition of t. 
Columba and A Gold Standard for 
Literature outgrew the experimental 

manian and Hungarian delegates; the I size of the Bibliolatrous Series and, 
Hungarian, it seemed, could not com- although printed on the same small 
prehencl why Rumania would not re- press, are of the page size ordinarily 
linquish part of her territory to Hun- known a s octavo. Far from being 
gary! printed eight pages at a time, how-

Betty Conant described, in vivid ever, the two largest of the Peri
fashion, their traveling at large, and winkle productions attained their full 
the attitudes of the different peoples growth only by being printed a single 
toward war. Their stay in England page at a time. 
included Exeter, Salisbury, and Lon- The next publication is to be an 
don. anthology of the snail in literature. 

= 

The first night was spent at a party 
on the edge of the lake and everyone 
sang his national anthem. The boat 
ride around Lake Geneva was another 
pleasant experience, the boats resem
bling the Mississippi paddle steamers. 
Then, too, there was the tea g iven for 
the English Labor Committee, and the 
heated discussions between the Ru-

lo lea ii ea:l~n,/er/ lo Ifie .':J'aru/l!J 

anr/ JludenlJ o/ 111,,err.Jon ((!o //e/lc 

Octofp;r Jern1t~enlh. on XeJdc'1,f, 

51,,;t~e lo -~e lh/1,t!J. 

Furnishings for Your 
Dormitory Room 
Atherton Fwniture Co. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Compliments of 

PRA ITS STORE 

:ffo,,Je 
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Y.W.C. A.SPONSORS 
DRIVE TO RAISE $1000 

(Continued from page 1) 

conducts each year a drive for funds 
to be used in supporting worthy insti
tutions and philanthropic endeavors in 
the United States and abroad. 

SLEUTHBIRD 
( Continued from page 3) 

she said, "but you can call me 'Bandy' 
for short." Sleuthbird puckered his 
beak, musing upon the last two words. 
If she wanted she could call him 
"Sleuthie" for as long as she liked. 

They chatted gaily of this and that 
for a while. But Sleuthbird soon 

Last year the money received from brought his n,ind to bear upon the 
student contributions was distributed weightier things. He liked this Class 
among eight organizations represent- of '43 and wished it success. Search
ing community, national, and inter- ing his brain, our philosopher brought 
national interests. In the town of forth advice from everybody from 
~orton financial support was given to Beatrice Fairfax to Dale Carnegie, and 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and the here it is, freshmen, especially pre
District );urse. The money was used pared for you. 
to provide needy school children with Sophomore Suzy, campus coed at 
shoes, mittens, warm coats, and medi- :\1assachusetts State, warns freshmen 
cal care. against, of all things, men: 

The Pine i\1ountain Settlement "They all lie. They tell you they 
School in Kentucky used a portion of love you on the first date and five 
the money in its program of educat- minutes later swear there's no such 
ing a group of white people who are thing as love-they tell you they hate 
isolated from the outside world. Bet- make-up, and then take out an oomph 
tis Academy, to which a part of the girl with three inches of lipstick. 
money was sent, is a school in South -They tell you-over vacations-that 
Carolina where negroes, anxious for 'absence makes the heart grow fonder'. 
education, bring offerings of corn and Sure, for somebody else". 
potatoes in lieu of money for tuition. Also from the Massachusetts Col-
" 1thout help the academy could not legian: 
continue its work. "~ever date fraternity brothers-

Another recipient of money from the they don't like each other anyway." 
World Fellowship fund has been the And Sleuthbird's four statutes for 
Hudson Shore Labor School, an in- success are these (if you know what 
stitution where adult men and women, he means): 
factory and mill workers, discuss lab- 1. Be sure your bull sessions in
or problems in an effort to ease the volve Religion and Politics-you'll go 
conflict between the opposing camp.:; a long way. 
of capital and labor. Perhaps no or- 2. Watch out about playing cupid, 
ganization is more worthy or more de- your arrow might have a boomerang! 
pendent on contributions at the pres- 3. Park your gum under the chair. 
ent time than the Far Eastern Student It will help to assure the prof that 
Service which provides an escape for something sticks. 
students caught in war zones into 4. Be sure to tell your parents 
neutral territory. Last year the you're aiming high-the A. P. list or 
World Fellowship committee was able bust! They won't know it doesn't 
to present scholarships to two Chinese stand for Academic Perfection. 
girls who refused to let the strain and This week Sleuthbird's nose for 
tension of the war in China deter news picked up some valuable in
them from their studies. formation for those of you who arc 

The drive which will open officially suffering from insomnia. Dr. Eliot 
Tuesday morning with a chapel talk Hutchinson, assistant professor in 
by Ruth llirschland, chairman of the psychology at the University of Roch
World Fellowship committee, will be ester, says it's genius. Imagine! And 
the only appeal for contributions made just when you'd switched to Sanka. 
this year. There will be only this one His research indicates that more than 
chance for Wheaton students to pledge 80 per cent of artists, writers, musi
their support to the cause of world cians, scientists, and others he has 
brotherhood. questioned, have moments of insight 

which come "out of the blue" as it 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

Polly :Merriam, ex-' IO, returned this 
weekend for a visit. She is engaged 
to Julius i\1ason of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and intends to be married in January. 

• • • 
Betsey took a phone message the 

other day, ran to the person's door, 
ran back to say she wasn't in, ran to 
her own door and absent-mindedly 
knocked until, when no one answered, 
she went in. Gently but firmly, we 
say these things must be suppressed. 

were, to aid in the solution of some 
long-time baffling problem. This 
creative insight he believes to be the 
result of pondering and effort without 
apparent gain, a period of emotional 
vexation followed by a time in which 
the subject is neglected entirely. 

So if you are trying to count sheep, 
and suddenly realize they are blue 
bunnies and green squirrels instead, 
well, don't be discouraged. Something 
brilliant besides the sun may be await
ing you when you open your eyes next 
morning! 

============= 

Expect us on O CTOBER 
16th and 17th at the W heaton 
Inn ... with the bes t co l -
lection of clothes that ever 
tempted an undergraduate to 
overspend her allowance .. . 

NEW YORK 

----------------------------
MARY ELLEN CHASE 

FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER 

(Continued from page 1) 
Chase graduated from the University 
of her home state and began teaching 
in western boarding schools. Notable 
degrees and honors were subsequently 
conferred upon her by the University 
of Minnesota, where she became a 
member of the faculty in 1918, by the 
University of Maine, by Bowdoin Col
lege, and by Colby College. 

In addition to her books she is the 
author of numerous short stories, es
says, and reviews for Scribners, At
lantic Monthly, the Yale Review, The 
Commonweal, and Outlook, as well as 
Vogue, Good Housekeeping, and La
dies' Home Journal. 

-0-
NURSERY TEACHERS 

HOLD ALUMNAE REUNION 
(Continued from page 1 \ 

School in Longmeadow, Mass.; Mari
anne Gregory '37, an assistant in 
the psychology department at the 
Keene Teachers College; Nina Macy 
'38, apprentice teacher at the 
West Newton Community Nursery 
School; Polly Bowditch McVickar 
'3:3, director of the Nursery School for 
Children with Impaired Vision in 
Boston; Charlotte Estabrook Stod
dard '33, assistant teacher at the 
Nursery School for Children with Im
paired Vision; and Barbara Varney 
Railbach '36, winner of the Smith Col
lege fellowship and teacher of four
year olds at the Page Memorial School 
in Wellesley. 

CLASS OF '39 REPORT 
ON PRESENT OCCUPATIONS 

(Continued from page 2) 
selling at Cherry & Webb's, and 
Joanna Warren, art major, is selling 
at Gladding's, both in Providence. 
Margaret Plumer, art major, is the 
art teacher at Keene Teacher's Col
lege, Keene, N. H. Beatrice Peavey, 
art major, is assistant to the buyer in 
Frees's Department Store, Bangor, 
Maine. Evelyn Danzig, English major, 
is an apprentice with the American 
Film Co., Rockerfeller Center, New 
York City. Aileen Simpson, psychol
ogy major, is assistant at The Girls 
Club, Manchester, N. H. Edith Fein
berg, English major, is doing private 
tutoring in English and French at her 
home in Swampscott. 

Many of the girls a re doing graduate 
work. Elizabeth Andrews is study
ing at the Juillard Institute of Musical 
Art, New York City. Jane Barry is at
tending the Boston Nursery Training 
School. Barbara Beach is studying 
Religious Education at the Boston 
University School of Theology. 
~Iarian Day is attending the Yale 
University Training School, New 
Haven, Conn. Georgeanna Gabler is 
attending the Prince School, Simmons 
College, Boston. Muriel Garney is 
studying secretarial science at the 
Boston University College of Practical 
Arts and Letters. Natalie Johnson is 
studying for her M. A. at Columbia 
University. Eleanor Keach is attend
ing the Boston Nursery Training 
School. Edna Mann is studying at 

... that's always a signal for 
more smoking pleasure 

An around you, you'll see that friendly 
white package ... that means mor e and more 
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields 
are milder and better-tasting ... f or everything you 
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS 

Radcliffe. Janet McKenna is study· 
ing at the Leland Powers School, 
Boston. Emily Meserve is a resident 
fellow at the University of the State 
of Washington, Pullman, Washington, 
and studying for her M. A. in chem· 
istry. Dorothy Mylchreest is studi:· 
ing Library Science at Syracuse ~ni· 
versity. Helen Parsons is attending 
the University of Buffalo, N. y, 
Mildred Simonds is attending the Bos· 
ton University School of Social Ser· 
vice. Emily Stevenson is studying at 
the Smith College Nursery School D~· 
partment. Suzanne Walbridge 15 

studying social service at the Unive:· 
sity of Buffalo. Jeanne Walther 15 

studying at Columbia. Anne Win~:~ 
is studying at Radcliffe. Jane Ki 
is attending Simmons College. Je~n 
Harris is attending the Philadelphia 
School of Office Training. Nanc~ 
Fiske is studying painting at the ~. 
Students' League, New York Citl· 
Juliet Spangler is studying for Mr 

. 'ti' 
M. A. in zoology at the Umvers1 · 
of Maine. Elizabeth Newell is studY
ing art at the Institute of Fine Art,, 
N. Y. U. Nancy Cox is attending t~~ 
Simmons College School of Socia 
Work. 

Still others are attending secre; 
tarial and business schools. Han"t. 
Bardwell is studying at the Nort 
ampton Commercial College. B~r; 
bara Nevins is attending secretn~a 
school in Brockton. Ernestine Wein; 
baum is attending a Secretarial Sch()() 
in New York City. Muriel Bru.c~ 
is attending P. A. L. (Secretaria 
School) at Boston University. 
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